
By Elizabeth Wasserman
Two top officials at University Hospital announced

their intentions to resign at a meeting of the hospital's
department heads Friday afternoon.

Michael Elliott, 41, vice president for Hospital
Affairs and Hospital Director D. Andrew Grimes, 57,
will leave their positions in the near future, University
President John Marburger confirmed, although he
could not say exactly when.

Elliott, who has been with the hospital since 1976,
when it was no more than a Yhole in the ground,
oversaw the construction, staffmg and 1980 opening of
the facilities. He could not be reached for comment

Grimes' director position was created in December
to focus on the day-to-day operation of the hospital, a
job that Elliott had previously been doing along with
his vice presidential responsibilities. Grimes said he
had 'no comment" on why he is leaving, when it will
take effect, or if the two resignations were related.

Hospital spokesman Jim Rhatigan said they both
resigned to pursue other 'professional opportunities in
the field," since the salaries at state-run hospitals are
not competitive with those at private hospitals.
: Marburger said he believed the two resignations

re related because Elliott and Grimes were cose
and also said they had worked together in the past
Marburger said Elliott had received several "very
good' job offers in the past and that although he has not
been presented with their resignations yet, he believes
the two are leaving for career advancement reams.

Marvin Kuschner, dean of the Medical School, des-
cribed his state upon hearing of the resignations as

'desolate." He said Elliott has done a superb job in
getting the hospital started from its planning stages to
the current (270 million operation. Kuschner said
Grimes' resignation stemmed from the amount of
responsibilities of his position, responsibilities that he
had not expected not wanted after leaving his chief
executive post at Middlesex General Hospital in New
Brunswick, New Jersey. Kuschner said he believed
Grimes saw more responsibilities heading his way
upon Elliots departure and that it was instrumental
in his decision. *

When Grimes was asked if he was leaving because of
these responsibilities or for career advancement rea-
sons, he replied, "Do you believe thatr He declined to
comment further on his reasons for leaving.

Marburger said of the resignations that, To my
knowledge they have nothing to do with the Grand
Jury's investigation." The hospital has been the subject
of an on-going state Grand Jury investigation into its
finances by the special prosecutor for Nursing Homes
and Hospitals Terrence Buckley, special assistant to
the attorney general for Medieaid fraud, said that Elli-
ot's name had been on one of the ten subpoenas of
hospital personnAl issued in late Januay. The subpo-

-ens for Vll was for the -books and e f the
hospitaXls operations over the past five years and not
for his personal testimony. Buckley said that so far the
hospital has been cooperative.

Elliott came to the university in 1976 from a position
as director of the Mount Sinai Medical Center in Mil-
waukee, another teaching hospital.

M-Iel Eliot announced his regnaton as vice president
for Hspital Affairs on Friday, along with Hospital Director
D. Michael Grimes.

By John Burkbardt
The Stony Brook Council, the univer-
y r ing board, voted Thursday

to voice opposition to the proposed tui-
tion increases for the 1983 summer
_eson.s

The SUNY B"rd of Trustees in
Albany are to consider the p ed
increas at a meoting on Tuesday, and
scording to a menm to difkrent cam-
puSes by Hay Spindler, SUNYs vice-
chanellor for Finanue and Business,
the tr =tees are expected to enact them.
New York Stabe rdnt sdents
would pay 46 per redit hourforunder-
grauate courres, up from $3 last year,
whihe inte graduate Wtdents would
pay $90 per credit hour, up from (71.
Out of ste ue t would be
charged (8O60 per dit hour, up from
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'an incre just bore bills for the
summer session are due-

Jim Tierney, the pe of the Stu-
dent Association of the State University
(SASU) who was on campus campaign-
ing for Stony Brook students to join
SASU, addressed the Council, arguing
that the fee hikes were particularly
hard on graduate students, and could
drive them away from SUNY schools.
He said that compared to SENY's tui-
tion rates for undergraduates, graduate
programs at SUNY schools are
expensive- a state nt University
Preident John Marburger concurred
with-and argued that thep d fee
hikes would decresee SU already
dropping enrolnt of pat-time grad-
uate *tudents Sam Hoff, pr aint d
the Graduate Student OrM aia
JGSO), pointed out the increMaes had
been prtested by both GSO and Polity.
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Compiled from the Associated Press

Authenticity of Hitlerrs
Diaries Stirs Debate

The Sunday Times said the diaries had been
authenticated by a team of scientists and
handwriting experts. Another person who ex-
amined the material and judged it authentic
was historian Hugh Trevor-Roper, the man sent
by British Prime Minister Winston Churchill in
1945 to confirm the circumstances of the dicta-
tor's death. He told reporters Sunday that there
was always the "possibility that the diaries were
forged," but said their quantity and range
means "it would have been a very difficult
operation."

The Sunday Times said Stern magazine's-dis-
covery of the diaries was the culmination of an
investigation by 51-year-old Hamburg jour-
nalist Gerd Heinemann. He located the former
German officer who'd hidden the material after
finding it in a plane. The plane is said to have
taken Hitler's papers out of Berlin on April 21,
1945, 10 days before Hitler's suicide, as the So-
viet army closed in on the German capital.

A 1956 diary by Gen. Hans Baur, Hitler's per-
sonal pilot, records that when told of the crash,
Hitler exclaimed: "In that plane were all my
private archives, what I had intended as a tes-
timony for posterity. It is a catastrophe!"

West German historian Werner Maser said
Hitler was plagued by nerve ailments toward
the end of his life, and that his right arm was
badly damaged by the bomb that nearly killed
him in July 1944. "He was hardly in the position
to write something down with his own hand,"
Maser said. "He had to prop up the underarm
and hold the right hand with the left to prevent
excessive trembling."
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London-The publication of excerpts pur-
nortedly from Adolf Hitler's diaries has set off a a

debate among historians who insist the papers I
are authentic and experts and former Hitler a
aides who believe it is one of history's most elab- l

orate frauds. -
The Sunday Times of London published selec-

tions from the 60 diaries in which the Nazi die- 1

tator speaks with contempt of his propaganda 1
chief Joseph Goebbels, of SS commander Hein- i
rich Himmmler and of other Third Reich fig- i
ures and suggests that Europe's Jews "should be 4

sent to sea and the boats sunk." Hitler's attempt
to exterminate the Jews led to the death of 6
million in Nazi concentration camps during '
World War II.

The West German magazine Stern, which
originally acquired the diaries along with
hundreds of other documents and unpublished
book manuscripts purportedly by Hitler, is to
publish excerpts on Monday. Two of Hitler's
personal aides were quoted Sunday as saying
*.11- fi h----p h-Pl-^- A^J4^ *nA ^ frkind inmne Dounct noteooksw-M»U w *i»VI LMC1. 1VgU1i. **.

a plane wreck by a German army officer and
hidden in his hayloft for 35 years-are fakes,
according to the Hamburg weekly Bild Am
Sonntag.

"The discovery of Hitler's alleged diaries is
one of the many fairy-tale lies that we have
known since the war," said Hitler's Luftwaffe
adjutant Nicolas von Below, according to Bild
Am Sonntag. "We often sat until three or four at
night and Hitler would then go to bed. He had
no more time to write." Another aide quoted by
the paper, Richard Schulze-Kossens, asked,
"when could Hitler have written these 60
diaries?"

ews Briefs-

International
Warsaw, Poland-The Communist government
yesterday announced the arrest of a key under-
ground Solidarity strategist, the latest in a
series of detentions apparently aimed at under-
cutting the union's call for May Day protests.

Jozef Pinior, one of five fugitive Solidarity
leaders who met with former union chief Lech
Walesa on April 9-11, was taken into custody in
his hometown of Wroclaw, according to a dis-
patch by the official Polish news agency PAP.

The report did not specify when Pinior was
arrested. The announcement was made one day
before Walesa was to return to his job as an
electrician at the Lenin Shipyard in (dansk,
where he helped lead the August 1980 strikes
that created Solidarity. The 39-year-old labor
leader said the decision to give him his job back
was intended in part to help authorities keep
'track of him and thereby curtail his contacts
with the underground. However, Walesa's read-
mission to the shipyard also puts him in direct
contact with the 17.(00( yard workers who are
his most avid followers.

National
Washington- Six House members flew

Sunday to Central America as the Reagan ad-
ministration tried to head off growing congres-
sional opposition to its anti-Marxist campaign
in the war-torn region.

Jeane J. Kirkpatrick. ambassador to the
United Nations. expressed confidence that Con-
gress would not rebuff President Reagan's re-
quest for an added $60 million in military aid
for El Salvador or curtail reported CIA activi-
ties against the leftist government in neigh-
boring Nicaragua. -What we hope is that
Congress will share the responsibility for
finding a constructive solution," Mrs. Kirkpa-
trick said on ABCs -This Week With David
Brinkley" show. -I think Congress will
frankly."

Reaan is scheduled to make his first foreign
policy address to Congress on Wednesday to re-
peat his warnings that Nicaragua and Cuba,
along with the leftists they support in El Sal-
vador. threaten the stability of the region.

The House Appropriations subcommittee on
foreign affairs is scheduled to vote a day earlier

Little is known about Pinior, who was treas-
urer of the Solidarity chapter in Lower Silesia
before the Dec. 13, 1981, declaration of martial
law. A few days before the military crackdown,
Pinior withdrew 80 million zlotys $940,00 at of-
ficial exchange rates from the union's coffers
and is believed to have spent the money in the
underground campaign to restore Solidarity.
once the only union in the Soviet bloc free of
Communist Party control.

Solidarity was suspended with the martial
law declaration and outlawed last October.
Walesa, interrogated three times after his clan-
destine meeting with the Solidarity under-
ground. said police questioned him about Pinior
and the money. but that he refused to answer.
Reports of Pinior's arrest-also broadcast by
Warsaw Radio-said police found "arnti-state"
documents and large sums of Polish and foreign
money in his apartment hideout. **Penal pro-
ceedings are under way against Pinior in con-
nection with his embezzlement of 80 million
zlotys." PAP said. It did not say if he would be
charged with political crimes as well.

on the administration's request for additional
military aid for El Salvador. The panel's
chairman, Rep. Clarence Long, (D-Md.), flew
Sunday to El Salvador for a two-day visit before
the vote. The House Foreign Affairs Committee
voted 19-6 last week against Reagan's request

Also yesterday, five members of the House In-
telligence Committee departed for a CIA-
guided tour of El Salvador and Honduras,
where the U.S. intelligence agency is e ed
to be supplying and training guerrillas opposed
to Nicaragua's Marxist government Tee tour
was arranged by CIA Director William Crey in
an effort to show the committee that the agency
is not violating a 1982 law fbidding the use of
U.S. money for the pospone of Nehrowing W-

aa's gvernment, said Rep. Norman
Mineta. (D-Calif.) one o thae maing the trip.

'Me Reagan administ. r is tei hg Me
law and we will obey the law," Mm Kirk trick
said. She mid Peagn has mantai the sme
3-to- ratio of economwi and military aid used by
previous administrations, while the Soviet
Union has shipped nds of tn of heavy
weapons to the region.
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With less than a day to go until the Polity elec-
tions, controversy surrounds the Statesman refer-
endum's fate on the ballot.

According to election board Co-Chariman Cyndie
Folmer, the Statesman referendum will not be on
the ballot

"When I asked Robin Rabii executive Director of
Polity for it (the 2600 signatures) he said it was
locked in the safe," Folmer said. She said that Rabii
didn't have the combination to the safe. She said
that the Polity bookeeper had the combination to the
safe, but that she wasn't in that day. She also was
told that Statesman and the council were coming to
a decision, and that a referendum may not be
necessary.
->Glenn Taverna, the editor-in-chief of Statesman,

said he was unaware of any such decision. "The
council and Statesman have not met recently, and
no decisions of any kind have been reached," he said.

She added that even if she were to receive the
signatures tomorrow that it would be too late to call
a meeting of the election board to verify the signes.
In addition, the ballots have either already been
printed or will be printed tomorrow.

'When I met with Rabii about a week ago,"
Taverna mid, "he said he could not tell me if the
referendum was definitly on the ballot but he did
assre me the petition signatures were locked in a
Sae and would reach the proper hands. It is both
ludicrous and unftre for anyone to imply that the
referendum will not be placed on the ballot because

r
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By Nancy A. DiFraneo
Ache Polity elections will be held tomorrow from,

10:00 AM to 8:00 PM.

Four of the eight positions on the ballot will have
only one candidate running foroffice: Belina Anderson
for Polity Secretary, Dominic Seraphin for Junior
Representative, Jereny Maline for Sophomore Repre-
sentative and Gerry Manginelli for Student Assembly
are all running unopposed.

Kendy Brouard and David Gambergare running for
Polity president, while Jim Burton and Barry Ritholtz

are slated for vice-president. There are 19 candidates
running for ten judoary positions. The candidate
receiving the most votes becomes the chief justice.

While the fate of the Statesman referendum remains
uncertain, the Student Assocation of the State Univer-
sity will have a referendum on the ballot that will read,
'Do you favor raising the Student Activity Fee .75
cents per semester to join SASU (the Student Asocia-
tion of the State Universitys) and become a member
campus." David Gamberg, Polity vice-president said
that .75 cents per semester was half the rate that
SASU normally asks for to jpin the organization. "I

support the idea of Stony Brook becoming a member of
the basis of the arg wment we worked out. We need o
establish a foot in the door," Gamberg said. He said
that Stony Brook joining would strengthen SASU,
while at the same time Stony Brook would get a half
price membership to be raised to full price sometime
in the future. SASU is an organization that fights for
student rights.

All students(includinggraduatingseniors) can vote;
residents can vote in their dormitories and commuters
in the Lecture Hall, Library or Union.

{For a detailed preview of the elections see below)

I

Barry RitholtzJim Burton

Vice President:
By Elizabeth Wasserman

In the race for Polity Vice President are two candi-
dates who have worked closely in the past year, but
who have different ideas of what the position they
aspire to hold should be.

Both candidates are members of the current Polity
Council: Jim Burton is Polity Senior Class Representa-
tive and Barry Ritholtz is Polity Secretary. They have
worked together on such projects as the planning and
preparations for last semester's Fall Fest and share
the opinion that the University Police should not be
armed.

Burton, a senior majoring in Political Science, feels

that Polity should get most of its direction in the com-
ing year from the president and the senate. If he is
elected vice president, he said, 'I'd rather be more
open to other people's ideas." The other people, he said,
would be the senate, president and the student body.

Ritholtz, also a senior majoring in Political Science,
with a minor in Technology and Society Studies, said
his platform in office would be based on problems he
has seen with the way things are being run at the
university and figuring out ways to improve on them.
He has many ideas as to what he would like to see Polity
doing in the next year, including combating certain
national issues. For the next year, Ritholtz said, "I

(conktinued from page 7)

someone did not have the combination to the safe. If
someone can simply have the power to kill a referen-
dum because a safe was locked, then there is some-
thing wrong with the system- not our
referendum."

Polity Vice President David Gamberg said that
he would bring the matter to the council "'first thing
in the morning" and would suggest that the referen-
dum be placed on the ballot. "It was just not looked
into carefully enough and it's nothing that can't be
cleared up at this point." he said. He suggested that
council members were looking at the situation from
-the viewpoint of the election board or the judicary
saying There isn't enough notice.' He said the refer-
endum is a sample of how the campus feels, and "I
think we simply should allow the students to voice
their opinion in the matter.' Very easily you can
type it up and take it to a zerox machine and make
copies." he added.

Taverna said that Statesman followed all Polity
procedures properly. 'We followed all the deadlines
and legal avenues in getting the referendum on the
ballot The election board. the Polity Council and
any other governing body does not have the legal
right to deny the referendum's appearance on the
ballots At this time it is up to the students to decide
<by vote) whether they are in favor of the referen-
dum. If any Polity official believes that he can
decide the fate of a referendum, then they are over-
stepping their constitutional boundaries. and this is
a matter we won't take lightly."

-DiFranee
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-Polity Election Preview
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President:
By John Burkhardt

Two candidates who emphasize the importance of
working with other people are vying for the post of
Polity President for next year. Tomorrow's election
will pit Kendy Brouard, a junior anthropology major
who emphasizes enthusiasm and developing a positive
attitude in dealing with others, against Polity Vice-
President David Gamberg, who stresses getting more
students involved in working to protect their rights.

Both cited improving the Polity Council's image as
one of their priorities. Brouard said students look too
negatively at Polity and at Stony Brook as a whole.
'For such a large place, with such potential, there's no
reason for it," Brouard said, "There are restrictions,
but those restrictions are what we place on ourselves."

Gamberg said, "I see that there is a crucial time
coming for students here at Stony Brook and else-
where," with such things as the higher drinking age
and a decrease in student input into the university's
decision-making process all threatening student's
rights. "One of my most important goals is to reestab-
lish the confidence of students concerning Polity, to
gain respect from students, faculty, staff and adminis-
trators. The president must recognize that there must
be a much greater active participation of the campus."

Brouard is a Resident's Assistant (RA) in Kelly B
and has worked at Polity Hotline for the last year. He
was also a new student orientation leader, and has
worked on the summer Bach Aria Festival and for the
Psychology Department, the Anthropology Depart-
ment and the registrar. Before transferring to Stony
Brook, he was an RA, a member of a Quad Council that
planned activities for 12 buildings, and one of 10 male
cheerleaders for basketball and football games at Buf-
falo State College. "So I have lots of enthusiasm. I can
go before people and make them laugh," Brouard said.

Gamberg has been a member of the Polity Council
since he was a freshman. He was Freshman represen-
tative and Sophmore representative before being
elected Polity vice-president. During that time, he has
worked on letter-writing and lobbying campaigns,
organizing rallies, and said yesterday he wants to con-
tinue building on the skills he has developed and
emphasize reaching out to the students through pos-
ters, flyers, direct mailing and greater use of the cam-
pus media. He also spoke of organizing a network of
student leaders, RAs, Managerial Assistants (MAs)
building legislature chairman and treasurers to keep
students informed about the issues affecting them.

-He cited the state budget and how it affects SUNY
and costs to students as a major issue, also fighting
against cuts in federal student aid programs. Other
issues he cited include the arming of University Police
officers- which he strongly opposes- and the opening
of a rathskeller, which he said becomes increasingly
important as the survival of pubs in the dorms becomes
questionable. He also cited protecting the dorm pubs
and opening of a grocery store as projects to explore.
Gamberg also aid services such as buying-power
cards and special discounts available to students
through Polity, should be "a whole focus in itself."

Brouard said eliminating negative attitudes would
be his main goal. "People in the administration are so
poeitive," he said, "them's no reason for them to be
potiv and not us." One problm, he is that the
thing Polity now ofxers don't reach enough people
aIm going t cane things There doing something,
but it doft afny ase as it could," he

Aid lack ofdt"if gfowhat Polityclubsoffer is
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Lafayette, IN (CPS)-John Lawrence
is a senior engineering major about to
graduate near the top of one of the best
engineering schools in the U.S.:
Purdue. Lawrence probably wouldn't
have much trouble getting an engi-
neering job in May at or above engi-
neers' $25,800 average starting salary.

But Lawrence is going into the Navy
instead, for about $4,000 a year less.

"It's perfect'" he said. "The money is
competitive, and [I know] the Navy is
going to take care of me. From the mo-
ment I'm sworn in in May, III be finan-
cially secure."

The vision of one of the nation's most
eligible seniors foresaking private
industry-or anything else-for the
military would have been improbable

.-in years past. This year however, the
armed forces are cleaning up among
college students.

Reserve Officers Training Corps
(ROTC) enrollment has been creeping
upward for years, but this year has
spurted higher and faster again.
"Along with the rise in enrollments,
there has been a fast rise in the number
of ROTC scholarships-very fast," re-
ported Army ROTC spokesman Wesley
Williams. Indeed, the number has al-
most doubled since the 1979-80 school
year. Some 43,000 students-18,000
more than expected-took Army aid in
1982.

"We've come of age," said Navy Re-
cruiting Command Lt. Barton
Buechner. "All of our recruiters are
getting a much better reception on
campus."

"You don't have the 'anti' people on
campus anymore," said Kansas State
ROTC Lt. Col. Don McCann. "When I
go on campus [to recruit] now, I'm on
equal footing with Lockheed or

wars, and so on. It's taking a whole new
turn now."

Yet, there are those on campus who
still don't agree. Army ROTC at Yale
fell from five students to none this
school year. Schools as diverse as Cal
State-Fullerton and Fort Lewis College
in Colorado formally have turned away
efforts to re-establish on their cam-
puses. Harvard administrators are res-
olutely opposing efforts to start even a
'Friends of ROTC Club" at the School,
although Harvard students can get
ROTC credits at nearby MIT.

"I'm a refugee from a facist country,
so maybe I'm more sensitive to this kind
of thing," explained Vera Simone, a
political science professor who helped
block ROTC at Cal State-Fullerton re-
cently. "It's my feeling that the military
should not be allowed on campus. It in-
creases their credibility. It contributes

t our general acceptance of what they
stand for," she said.

She said 'there is an insidious effect
ion people just by having them around, I
worry about xenophobia. I worry about
student attitudes. The growth of the
military must be checked. By the tinm
they've already grown, it's difficult to
do anything about it."

The number of ROTC "post institu-
tions" has grown from 275 in 1979-80 to
303 in 1981-82 and 315 this year, said
P.I. Officer Robert Wallace of Army
ROTC's media office. "That's the
highest number of post institutions that
I've seen in 16 years," he said. Although
there were more students involved in
the program back in 1966, he pointed
out, many schools required students to
enroll in ROTC in those days. Total
ROTC enrollment this year is 73,819, he
added, up from 41,000 in 1972.

anybody," added L. Rich High, a Navy
recruiter in Denver. "In fact, for sopho-
mores and juniors, I can make promises
that they can't. I can start giving a stu-
dent money right away before he

graduates."
"The economy is certainly a factor,"

said Lt. Tom Wyld of the Navy's Col-
lege Recruiting Command -in Wa-
shington, D.C. "I think the Navy is
more and more an employer of first re-
sort, rather than an employer of last
resort."

I"More people go into ROTC because
of the money," added John Keith of
Kansas State. "It's a major factor. You
better believe it." "I think people come
into the program, number one, because
they feel very patriotic, and number
two, because it's getting very expensive
to go to school," observed Robert
McClure, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Navy ROTC commander.

The Pentagon, in a recent survey of
5,600 ROTC cadets, found that 43 per-
-cent of the cadets listed college ' nan-
cial demands as a contributing factor in
their enlistment. 69 percent listed pa-
triotism as another motivating factor.

The sheer competitive urgency of this
year's job market seems to be yet
another. "The recruiting process has
become such a rat race," Lawrence
said. "You sit their in a hallway with
the people you've been going to school
with, competing for the same job. Then,
all of a sudden, the Navy came up with
all this money." The Navy also prom-
ised him immediate supervisory re-
sponsibilities, something he might have
to wait a long time for in private
industry.

"Used to be the government just
wasn't a nice place to work," he added.
"They didn't do nice things. They had

The Polity Senate voted last week to
allow a graduate student to run for the
student seat on the Stony Brook
Council, the ten-member council which
supervises the operations and affairs of
the University.

According to the senate's decision,
the Graduate Student Organization
(GSO) will be allowed to place the name
of one of their members on the GSO
ballet as a candidate for the student
seat, which will be vacated by Todd
Houslanger, a senior, by July.

Controversy over which organization
should supply a person for the position

arose last year when Polity placed an
undergraduate candidate on the ballot
even though it was not clear whether a
Polity, GSO or Center for Continuing
Education (CED) student was supposed
to run, according to Polity and GSO
officials.

The senate agreed to a graduate stu-
dent filling the seat provided that a
final procedure for the future be agreed
on by all groups involved by Dec. 30,
1983. The GSO has agreed that their
student will step down from the posi-
tion if no agreement is reached by then.

-Pete Pettingill
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{continued from page s)
would like to see this campus host the largest nuclear
freeze rally of any campus in the country."

Burton is of the opinion thatthe studentgovernment
should deal more directly with local student issues,
such as lengthening the Library hours and gaining the
students' confidence in Polity once again. As he was
getting signatures on his petition to be put on the
election ballot, Burton said that the general consensus
he got from students was that "People were kind of
upset with Polity." Burton hopes that Polity's new
administration will get their act together and better
serve the students.

As vice president, Ritholtz said one of the first major
projects he would like to see the government undertake
would be to better Polity's relationship with the Grad-
uate Student Organization (GSO), Third World stu-
dents, faculty, the administration, Statesman and the
local community as a whole. He said that he would also
press for students to receive academic credit for some
extracurricular activities, such as working for one of
the campus medias. He also wants Polity to computer-
ize its budgeting system to make it more efficient

Before being elected as Polity Secretary, Ritholtz
served as a commuter senator and worked with the
Polity Hotline. He said that his application to Polity
Hotline four years ago stated, "I would like to become
politically active on campus."

Burton served a year as Polity's election board chair-
man before being elected Senior Class Representative.
He is currently a member of the Student-Faculty-Staff
Forum which is trying to better relationships between
those groups.

Seeretaary:
The race for Polity Secretary features one candidate

this year- Belina Anderson, the current Sophmore
Representative. -

Anderson was freshman representative last year
and vice-treasurer earlier this year. She lost to write
in candidate Theresa Gobin in a race for Treasurer this
spring. In this, her fourth campaign for a seat on the
Polity Council, she said, "I'm running on the same
platform that I've run on in the past. I'm really into the
service aspect of Polity."
e Anderson, who has worked on a variety of projects in
Pility, including letter writing and lobbying as well as
organizing coupon books offering discounts to under-
graduates, said she would like to see an alternative to
the campus bookstore developed, and that although
such a project involves a big capital investment
SCOOP, the student cooperative, may be able to afford
it

Anderson said that although she is running unop
posed, she is urging people to vote because Polity needs
more of a turnout in the elections. "Polity's credibility
is hurt a lot when people don't get out to vote," she said

-Burkhardi

Sendor Kepre^ 08
Jerry Maline, a Computer Science major, will be th4

only student on the ballot for senior clas
representative- one of the eight seats in the Polit
Council- in Tuesday's Polity elections.

Maline, a resident assistant (RA) in Douglass Col
lege, has never held an office in Polity before, but ha
been the student representative on several universit
committees and is currently a member of the SUS]
Senate, the university's chief governance body. He i
also Douglass College's legislature chairman, was th
building's treasuere for a period of about a year, an
was treasurer of the football club.

"I'm not going to foucs on the senior class in genera
I'm going to be a representative of all the students
Maline said. He listed his main concerns as unifyin
the council and improving their image. He said th
council needs to improve its credibility, both with th
students and the administration.

- Burkhard

By Carol Ufao
Running unoppod for Junior Class Rpreaentati

in tomorrow Polity elections is Dominic Sereaphin.
Junior claw represntative is expeted to handle Pa
jty prjct% "It depends on what eome up; fundin
clubs, etc..." Serapbhin id.

The Junior epresentative abo works with tl
Traurer to amure that student tivity as are all
cated properly by Polity funded clubs ar
organisations

"I el that I have the experiene required to mal
a effective council member," Seraphin said. "I've
experience in the office I knw whofsr oingon, who
oWntect, et0..Uths pretty iportnto he adds&

Alredy a part f Polity, Seraphin ha been a Poli

of members elected are dictated by the NYPIRG
bylaws.

Susan Geirer, a junior majoring in Applied Mathe
matics said she has been an active member of NYPIRG
for the past two semesters and has been involved in
many of its major projects, such as a toxics projects,
where she conducted many health studies and surveys
Pertaining to the subject.

She was also involved in the recent teach-in that ws
held on campus on the subject of toxics and waste.
Geirer added that she had been associated with the
Massepequa Park Office, where she gained expereince
working with NYPIRG in canvassing.

She said she would like to improve and develop
manyu of the existing projects that were initiated by
NYPIRG here in Stony Brook, like the Farmer's
market that is held in South P-Lot as a community
service and the Small Claims Action Center that ws
established last fall as a counseling center for students
and faculty. Gierer said that if she were elected she
would apply her broad backround and exosure to the
many aspects of NYPIRG in her work as a member of
the state board. "If elected, I would use the best of my
ability to unite all chapters state wide in a common
effort and try to get more students involved in the
working of NYPIRG."

Karen McMahon, who is also vying for position as
member of the State Board Representatives, was not
available for comment sinch she was at Albany on an
internship program involved with toxics waste and
legislations.

According to her campaign platform, McMahon
says she has gained a comprehensive understanding of
how NYPIRG operates through research and advo-
cacy and citizen organizing. This experience, she adds,
helps her to understand NYPIRG as a state wide force
in New York State politics and the essential role that
she as a student plays in setting the policies of the state,
thus making her, she says, an ideal member for the
board.

Steven Romalewski has been involved with
NYPIRG since the summer of 1982 and has since been
working with the Toxics Projects here on campus. He
has been a State Board representative since last semes-
ter and has been involved in the recent Disarmament
project and other projects such as letter writing cam-
paigns for the support of various legeslation, like util-
ity reform, bottle bill etc.

According to his campaign platform, Romelewski
has been involved with variious projects in Stony
Brook and has sat in a number of State Board metings
and thus feels that he has a good working knowledghe
of the policies and politics of NYPIRG at both a local
and state level. "I'd like to make NYPIRG as visible as
possible to the Stony Brook community and plan to
work closely with the students as much as possible in
projects regarding their interests," he added. Rome-
lewski is a junior Economics major.

John Scotto is a freshman who is double majoring in
Political Science and Russian Literature. He said he
plans on looking closely on the state projects that tend
to tarnish the image of NYPIRG as a citizens watch
dog committee, such as the recent Disarmament
Project.

He said he felt not many people would agree with the
policies of disarmament as explained by NYPIRG.
Accordiung to his campaign platform, he plans to
reduce and eliminate wasteful and devisive NYPIRG
activities in areas not within the scope of consumer

t protection and concentrate on more important issues,
such as the already present Bottle Bill, utilities reform
and increased aid to colege students. "I plan to repres-
ent a change in the current operational structure of

L NYPIRG and lend a measure of contropl. I want to
the voices of the students to be heard. I think Ill be
presenting a breath of fresh air." he said.

He is involved with Polity Hotline and had been
previously involved with Governor Carey's Citizen's
Complaints Division.

Senator for two years, an assistant treasurer (which he
recently resigned from), a member of the budget com-
mittee and has served on various committees within
Polity and the Faculty Student Association (FSA).

"As a class representative I11 be able to carry more
weight with me to meetings and have a better chance
of being backed up by the council," Seraphin said. He
said that the most important thing he would like to
work on next year is making Polity more accessible to
students "so that we, the students, can examine the
many aspects of our undergraduate life." Asa commu-
ter he would also like to see commuters get more
involved.

Other issues Seraphin said he plans to look into next
year include students' use of academic and non-
academic campus facilities, health services, food ser-
vice, the campus bus service, residence life, athletic
facilities and the alcohol policy.

When asked how he felt about running unopposed
Seraphin said, "I'm happy I'm running unopposed."
Then he continued, "But it's not like I'm earning the
position."

Sopfcomore Kjeporwentaive:
Competing for hle position of Sophmore Class

Representative in tomorrows Polity election are John
Perry and Eric Levine. The person elected to this posi-
tion will become a Polity Council member. The term
for this position is one complete academic year.

John Perry said he plans to work closely with his
sophmore clam and will fairly represent them to Pol-
ity. "I'm interested in seeing things get done; as a class
representative I would have more influence in these
things and could voice my opinions and the opinions of
the sophmore class in senate and council meetings."

Perry presently is the Freshman Class Representa-
tive. he earned the position just two weeks ago. "I'm
getting the feel for it," Perry said. "Things need to be
cleaned up around here [Polity] I saw Polity as an
ineffective organization that needs help. And I'm wil-
ling to make a sacrifice to help out."

Perry said he wants to integrate everyone more into
campus activities, especially commuters. "I want to
give people an incentive to stay for the weekends," said
Perry. He said he'd like to see more campus-wide activ-
ities like Fall Fest and G-Fest.

Son le other issues that Perry said he plans to bring
up art changes in library and pool hours. In regard to
library hours he said the present weekend hours are
not fair to people who want to study but can't study in
their dorms. "We're in college here; we're taking

1 courses. This is supposed to be a hard school and if they
want us to do well they have to have places where we

- can study effectively," he said. Perry is also against
3 arming University Police. He said he feels they lack
V the maturity to handle guns.

"I plan to be very accessible to Polity," Perry said.
t "I've got drive, determination and experience, and I'm

very serious about this."
Along with being Freshman Class Representative

Perry was also a photographer for Statesman and was
e involved with the campus radio station, WUSB.
is Levine said he plans to represent the sophmore

y classes best interest by finding out what students want
and by giving them a voice in the student government

I He said he would also like to bring some credibility
8 back to Polity. More specifically he said, he would like
Y to stop the arming of University Police because th
B action will be dangerous.
is He said he also plans to increase funding for athletic
e teams "They're one of the bases for moral here al
d Stony Brook," Levine said.

Presently, Levine is a Managerial Assistant (MA) a
,1 Benedict College, the only freshman MA on campus
" He is also the vice chairman of the Benedict Legisla
, ture. He was recently involved in the H-Quad Olym

le pics. Levine is also a former writer for Statesman.
e "My feelings and my concerns are genuine." saic

Levine. "It's better to have someone who is in the posi
it tion that cares," he continued. "I know I'd best be abl

to handle this position."
-LiofB

,e N YPIRG epesetatives;
A1 By Smeem Sbereef
A1 Among the many positions that will be voted on i

tomorrow's elections are those for the New York Put
he lie Interest Reearch Group (NYPIRG) State Boar
0 Representatives.
Id Vying fo r th e th r e e sea ts in th e S to n y B r o ok ch a p te

of the non-profit research and citizens advocacy grou
ke are Susan Geier, Kaen McMahaon, Steven Romi
ot lewski and John.Scotto, According to Romalewsk
It D who is at present running for re-election as one of t0

State Board reprentatives three representatives ai
its elected every year by the student body and the numb
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By Elizabeth Waterman

Running for one of the two seats on the Student
Assembly, a SUNY-wide student representative body.

n is a former thrice elected Polity president, Gerry
Manginelli.

d Manginelli is running for the seat because he feels
that his put experience with Polity and the Student

r Assembly/SASU when it first formed would help in
p confronting today's statewide issues, such as tuition
a hikes, financial aid cuts and the various fees that
i. might be imposed on students. Manginelli said. "While
e many things have changed, many things have stayed

re the same- that's a cliche but..."
er icontirned opt pWge Ij)

-- Polity Election Preview
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Public Meeting

Stony Brook Union Advisory Board's
Subcommittee to Explore the Possibility of a

SATELLITE UNION
First meeting of this committee

-Thursday, April 28,
1 to 5 p.m., Union Room 231

All interested persons should attend.
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the U.N.; at Stony Brook's Old Biology
Building Lecture Hall.

* May 3, "Politics and Coexistence-
U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.,' Nikita Smido-
vich, attache, U.S.S.R. Mission to the
U.N.; at the Old Chemistry Building
Lecture Hall.

* May 17, "Are the Soviets Real Nego-
tiating Partners for Disarmament?,"
Dr. Everett Mendelsohn, professor of
history of science, Harvard; at the Old
Chemistry Building. Dr. Mendelsohn
has been active with the American
Friends Service Committee, delivering
medicine during the Vietnam war and
traveling extensively in the Soviet
Union.

* June 7, "The Disarmament
Negotiations- U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.,"
Serge Kislyak second secretary, Soviet
Minion to the U.N.; at the Old Chemis-
try Building Icture Hall.

After each lecture, Dean Paldy said,
*the speaker will open the gathering to

questions and general discussion.

Three Soviet diplomats, including
that nation's first and second secretaries
of its mission to the United Nations,
along with a distinguished Harvard his-
torian will give four public lectures on
U.S.- Soviet relations this spring at
Stony Brook.

Economics, polites and disarmament
will be the topics of the lectures, spon-
sored by the Arms Control, Disarma-
ment and Peace Studies Resource
Center at Stony Brook. Lester Plady,
dean of Stony Brook's Center for Contin-
uing Education and head of the
Resource Center, said the series, called
'Dialogue: U.S.A.- U.S.S.R.," is "part
of the center's program to stimulate dis-
cussion and -study of important world
ssues."

The lectures, free and open to the pub-
lic, will be at 7:30 PM on the following
schedule:

* April 27, 'Economic Interactions-
U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.." Serge Lavrov,
first secretary of the Soviet Minion to

3fttesman/Pete Pettingiii

-Wedne my's blood drive brmght a smile not only to thie donor, Sophomore
Tom Baguo, but the organies, who reported colNacdng a record amount of
Mood.

Donors Gve More Than Time
Stony Brook gsave of its blood

last week- about 100 gallons of it
In fact, Stony Brook donors, in a

blood drive held in the Gym last

Wednesday, set a Long Island and
possibly New York State record
for pints collected in a single blood
drive with a total of 8U, according
to Jay Fayder, one of the chairmen
of the drive. All this was achieved
despite long lines that forced some
people to wait up to four hours
before donating.

Fayder said last ste r's

Stony Brook blood drive had pre-
viously held the record for most
pints collected with a total of about
600.

Attributing the beg lines to an
unusually large turn-out, he and
Mitchell LGfland, president of
Stony Brook Blood Services, the
Stony Brook club which organized
the drive, commended those who
wre patient enough to wait it out.
'The drive was extremely succe-
ful." Fayder said, 'We're proud of
the university."

-Ray Fazzi
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Soviet Diplomats to

Give Lectures Here

Judieiary Meetings
Monday, April 25 at 9 PM
Re: Stateoman Referendum
Counnil, Ele tion Board are

-aEked to attend.

Yes For The Statesman
Referendum '
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many as 50 percent of all
mothers with children under
six years of age are working
and that number is expected to
increase by one-third during
the next ten years.

As chairman of the Senate
Higher Education Committee,
I am sponsoring legislation to
encourage colleges and univer-
sities in New York State to es-
tablish and expand day care
services for student-parents.
The lack of campus child care
facilities and the additional ex-
pense incurred for such ser-
vices presents a distinct
disadvantage for some student-
parents in performing to the
best of their academic ability

. and achieving their goal of
self-sufficiency.

A recent survey at City Uni-
versity of New York reported
waiting lists as high as 160
children; however, no CUNY
campus center can accommo-
date more than 50 children a
semester. At State University
of New York, only one-half of
the campuses offer day care
services and no center serves
more than 100 students, fa-
culty and staff. Furthermore,
of approximately 219 public
and nonpublic colleges and
universities in New York, sur-
veys indicate that only 54 insti-
tutions have campus child care
centers.

Financial support for this
legislation would be generated
through a State matching fund
formula. This formula would
require all involved to provide
some support for the child care
center.

In this way we hope to make
it possible for young parents to
gain greater access to
education.

Kenneth LaValle
Senator

Where's The
Positive Criticism?
To the Editor:

This [letter] is in response to
an article "Resonance Reson-

ates" by Howard Breuer, (Wed-
nesday, April 20).

Why did you, Mr. Breuer,
omit so much positive criticism
from your article? I agree that
Brian Hurley isn't as pretty as
Suzette Wellens, the former
lead singer of Resonance. But
did you have to condemn him as
a "long-haired lead singer
armed with a guitar and a
reportoire of funny faces?" You
failed to mention that he is also
an extremely qualified and ver-
satile musician whose funny
faces only adds character to the
already distinguished band.

The "raw numbers" that
Resonance played didn't seem
that bad to all the dancing peo-
ple at The End of the Bridge
last Saturday. Also, you never
did bother mentioning the
absolutely unrivaled perfor-
mance of the drummer and per-
cussionist Mike Carey.
Perhaps, you weren't impres-
sed. After all, he did miss a beat

Lonr once of the sons. eL

You had it right when you
said that Resonance can't do
everything "perfectly. If they
did, they would be in Madison
Square Garden.

Best of luck and wishes of
success to all the multi-tale-ited
band members!

David Merin
Undergraduate

Indignant
Over Loss
To the Editor:

I wish to express my sorrow
and indignation upon learning
that Indra Kaushal lost her suit
against the [universityl In all
the time I knew her, she was
unfailingly good-natured and
ready with helpful advice. With
her sunny disposition, she
seemed to me to be an excellent
choice for residence hall direc-
tor. I regret to see how she has
been put upon by the Depart-
ment of Residence Life and can
only wish her the best in future
endeavores.

Martin Devegvar
Undergraduate
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Unreasonable
Hikes

When the Stony Brook Council voted opposition to the
proposed increases in summer tuition Thursday, they were
making a statement that has an important impact on stu-
dents and students' rights. Maybe. And maybe they will
simply be another unheard voice- after all, Polity, the
Graduate Student Organization, and similar student
groups statewide- plus the Students' Association of the
State University (SASU)- have all protested the proposal.
And the fiscal problems that led SUNY officials to consider
hitting students with yet another fee hike haven't exactly
gotten up and left.

Expecting students to bear the brunt of even more of
SUNY's problems is not very reasonable, and tossing fee
hikes at students out of the blue like this is intolerable.

We wonder whether a new set of tuition increases for
the fall will be coming in August. The outcry on this matter
is completely sensible, and the SUNY trustees should heed
it. But whether or not the new fees are adopted is not
merely in the hands of a governing board in Albany. It's
also up to all of us. This certainly isn't the first time SUNY
students were hit with a fee hike and it won't be the last. If
students want to see SUNY handle its financial headaches
differently, they'll have to do something about it. Occa-
sional vote of protest may not change anything, but a more
organized effort can.

J
1 y^^fJL-^A

Letters
Committee Is
Burned

To the Editor:
Hey Statesman, what hap-

pened to the primciples of effec-
tive journalism you all know so
well? In the story on the fire at
the DEC building (4/6/83) at
least one was seriously violated.
The principle I am refering to
is that you report all sides of a
story. Although the piece was
concerned primarily with the

I

fire itself, running high in the
article was the allegation by the
anonymous caller that he was
a member of the committee to
reinstate Brett Silverstein (the
committee has no formal title).
Yet there was no mention of the
committee'e response to that
assertation. As a member of the
committee, I feel at liberty to
speak for it as a whole.

We feel that the odds of the
fire being started by anyone on
the committee are the same as
that it was started by States-
man in an attempt to make
news Both are obviously ridic-
ulous. We view ourselves as a
serious bunch of students com-
mitted to the preservation and
improvement of quality educa-
tion at Stony Brook. And we
feel that our means which have
taken the form of nothing more
than educating students about
the issue and making student
sentiment visible through con-
ventional channels are consist-
ant with this view.

Skip Spotzer
Undergraduate

Day Care
Services

To the Editor:
The need for day care ser-

vices for children of parents
who are working or pursuing
further education is constantly
growing.

Statistics indicate that as

Sta tesman
Glenn J. Taverna

Editor-in-Chief
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Viewpoints-

India Association Should be Recognized

mammum

By Biswanath Debnath
There is a foreign student

organization on this campus,
called the India Association.
But, no one seems to know
where it exists, who are the per-
sons to be contacted when a
necessity arises, or what are the
activities that they do.

These questions about the ail-
ment of the India Association
bother me, and may also bother
some others. Probably, we have
not defined the mission of a cul-
tural organization in a foreign
country. Any organization of
the nationals of one country in
another is, or should be, the spo-
kesman of that countr's cul-
ture: the primary source of
information for people inter-
ested in that country, one that
strives to project the image of
its countmtry through various sig-
nificant cultural activities.

So, what should we be doing?
This should be determined in
light of what we have been
doing. So far, we have been only
showing and seeing Indian
(Hindi, to be precise) movies,
and eating exclusively Indian
cuisine on the excuse of a nomi-
nal'cultural' event I do notsug-
gest that these should not be
done; these are all right But,
are these the best that we can do
for our organization? Should
these be the be-all and end-all of
the organization? There are
many serious things to do, and
these are my food.

The Indian students on cam-
pus are the second largest for-
eign student group, numbering
about 160. So, the first thing we
need for our organization is to
get somewhere housed for bet-
ter functioning. For this, we
should approach the university
to give us an office with a per-

manent address, furnished
with a desk and chairs, a tele
phone and a typewriter.
Seeondly, there is a wide gap in
communication among Indian
students here. This is an in-
built historical problem, but we
should not let that be repeated
here. To fill this gap, the Asso-
ciation could establish a per-
manent computerized direct-
ory with up-dating channel,
and start a monthly newsletter
for all Indians here, both con-
taining the names, addresses,
telephone numbers and aca-
demic disciplines of Indian stu-
dents and faculty members
(including research assistant
professors and post-doctoral
fellows), addresses of the
Indian embassy and consulate
offices in this country and other
news items of importance. The
basic idea is to know one
another, not to become alie-
nated. The money towards the
cost of the directory and the
monthly newsletter should be
raised from among the Indian
students, and I feel they would
be willing to contribute the
nominal sum involved in the
form of a once a semester or
year membership fee. There
should be a formal constitution
of the organization (perhaps
there is, buried in the heap of
obscurity!), and the organiza-
tion should be run by formally
elected senior students, with
input and representation by
junior students. Faculty
members could be nominated
as advisers. There are many
Indian faculty members who
will only be too gald to volun-
teer their time, and who are
also willing otherwise to help
Indian students. As a student, I
have had the experience of

country. They should be
informed of what they should
bring with them for initial
expenses; the local climate; the
telephone system, including the
'charge-a-call'; and upon their
arrival, either at theJFK inter-
national airport or the Stony
Brook Rail Road station, whom
to contact Some of us should
volunteer to receive them. They
should also be encouraged to
learn some culinary work
before coming here, since the
meal plan is too expensive, and
the food may not be palatable.

6. Orient the new Indian stu-
dents, take them for initial
shopping, and arrange for their
host families (independently of
the Office of Foreign Student
Affairs).

6. Raise money for the vic-
tims of natural or man-made
calamities, e.g., the recent pol-
itical holocaust in Assam.

Arrangements should be
made for occasional get-
togethers, and preparations
should start at least one month
before the two large usual cul-
tural programs- Diwali and
Holi. This should be widely
publicized, at least a week
before, through the mass
media, the proposed newsletter
and public posters. Unlike the
present, the central focus
should equally fall on the cultu-
ral program and food. Punctu-
ality should be strictly adhered
to; we should not cast a "long-
ing, lingering look behind" and
practice 'Indian time.' Other
foreign student groups should
be formally invited to our pro-
grams, and this way we can
have cultural exchange. I

strongly re^nt the hitherto
practice of exacting four dol-
lars from the non-Stony Brook-
D-holders on these occasions.
What has been done with the
money thus collected so far?
Why are the accounts not made
public? As far as I know, we get
sufficient money from the GSO
and the Polity to hold these pro-

sgramI . About the programs-
-these should cater to the
highest common denominator,
,and not the lowest taste. It
could be expected that the
audience here is refined and
polished. The basic philosophy
should be to represent our cul-
tural heritage. We should think
seriously about this. There are
many local talents. They should
be intelligently sought out and
will not refuse to perform if
properly approached.

We are all equally busy here,
and will remain so, preoccu-
pied with our primary work.
But that should not stop us from
doing constructive extracurric-
ular activities. In fact, these are
the outlets through which we
can express our essential social-
cultural being.

The purpose of this viewpoint
is not to criticize any individ-
ual. It simply proposes a debate
to start an organization worth
the name. It is not a blueprint;
neither does it purport to be
dogmatic. Some people may not
agree with my ideas consider-
ing these to be too idealistic or
impractical. They are welcome
if they propose viable alterna-
tives. In any case, controversy
is better than the present
apathy and lackadaisicality.

7Me cf riter is ta grtaduate stl-
delt in the lkmc rtmentt of
A nth ro/xmIofgyf.)

sities in India, and the most
studying at seven major univer-
organized and efficient student
body I know is thatofJawahar-
lal Nehru University (JNU),
New Delhi. We could learn
from the experience of success-
ful student cultural organiza-
tions in India and here.
Perhaps one could start by
forming a small committee con-
sisting of Indian students and
faculty to go into the question of
what ails the organization and
what could be done.

On the substantive side of the
functions of the organization, it
should do the following (this is
not an exhaustive list):

1. Be the host/sponsor for vis-
iting, distinguished represen-
tatives of India, e.g., visiting
scholars, diplomats, musicians,
dance groups, etc.

2. Organize, with local
and/or external help, symposia,
seminars, talks and exhibitions
on matters of current interest
about India- political, cultu-
ral and intellectual, whatever it
may be. Faculty members and
senior students should also be
invited to participate in these.

3. Be the centripetal source of
communication for mutual
interaction, and the spokesper-
son for the welfare of the large
number of Indian students on
campus, and undertake activi-
ties that would promote their
mutual interests.

4. Obtain the names and
addresses of the new, incoming
Indian students and write let-
ters to them introducing the
campus, and as a whole, this

tem....The Soviets, by their actions, must think it win-
nable." This was reported in Nausdoay on Nov. 4,1981.

In spite of the massive Soviet arms build-up, the
United States has maintained its policy of having a
relatively weak defense. While Congress and the
American media argue over whether to increase
defense spending by 10 percent or 6 percent nextyear,
the Soviets go right on building and building. Defense
spending in the Soviet Union constitutes roughly 16
percent of their GNP, while in America it hovers
around 7 percent of GNP. (See New York Times,
August 3, 1980, p. 6) The United States has permitted
the Russians to gain such superiority that any
attempts at arms reduction are becoming meaning-
less Why should the Soviets give up a single mikle if
they know they have nothing to gain by it? That is why
the arms reduction talks in Geneva have gone
nowhere.

Because of such a threat, it is essential that the U.S.
begin deployment of such "high-tech" rweapons.
According to Gen. Daniel Grahm, the cost of such a
system would be relatively low, and was in fact first
studied in the late 1960s under the name of High
Frontier," but was later killed by President Kennedy
and replaced by the policy of mutual assured destruc-
tion (MAD). (See Acr.acy in Media, April-A 1983,
XII-7).

While it is only natural for Americans to prefer
spending money on "human ned" rather than on
defense because money spent for social progras
brings an immediate amtiton , if America does not
meet the very real Soviet threat, there may no longer
be any debates on how to pproprite money; the
Soviets will be here doing the job for us.
(Tl7e writer is an M dcrVrTdwoe,)

By Roy BErry
While for the post few weeks, the American media

have been attacking President Ronald Reagan's pro-
posed "new technology" of laser weapons to counter the
Soviet arms build-up, little attention has been given to
the Soviet Union's capability in this area. The fact is
that while laser technology has been called"Buck Rog-
ers stuff," the Soviets don't seem to have the same
attitude towards such technology. In fact, over six
years ago, the Soviets began deployment of a laser
weapon to knock out U.S. satellites and missiles. This
information was first reported in the Sunday edition of
the Daily Newu on August 8. 1980 by Patrick
Buchanan.

Buchanan reports in his article.' According to the
widely regarded Airiaticn Week and Space Technology,
the Soviets now posses an operational land-based
laser weapon capable of putting low-orbiting U.S.
satellites out of action. The Russians also have an even
more awesome particle beam device in the 'pre-
prototype stage.'...With one land site operational, the
Soviets have several others under construction, and
are working on an 11-ton bus to carry thee weapons
into space" In explaining the implications of such a
develomen, Maj. Gen. George Keegan former chief
of Air Force Intelligence, is quoted as saying, It
means that before 198I the Soviets should be in a
reasonable posture to launch a first strike with impun-
ity. Their civil defens being cmplete, and with laser
and particle bam defense, "impunity" is a fair word to

ue." The article goes on to sy, again quoting Gen
Keeain, "Not only should Soviet laser and ground-
baed particle beam apns..be capable of destro-
ing incomng misile, operationally,' by 1986. but the

Russians 'should be able to neutralize 100 percent ot
our intelligence weapons in space,' thus blinding
America's eyes to any coventional attack."
-For further evidence of Soviet deployment of such

laser technology, The New York Times Magazixe on
Oct. 3, 1962 did a cover story on the topic entitled 'The
New Soviet Arms Build-up in Space." The article
reported that, "A prominent space scientist warns that
by developing satellites that can carry nuclear bombs,
'killer satellites' and other weapons, the Kremlin has
forged ahead in the military use of space." The Soviets
seem to have forgotten the treaty that they signed with
the U.S. prohibiting deployment of nuclear weapons in
space- the same treaty that the U.S. ha considered so
sacred to protect outer space from becoming a nuclear
battleground.

As if this were not enough evidence of the Soviet
Union's military superiorityr, and their desire to more
than maintain it, columnist Jack Anderson reported in
Newsday on January 9, 1981 that "Stalin's successors
in the Kremlin...seriously believe they can develop
such thought-provoking, not to say mind-blowing.
devices as'hyperspatial howitzers' which can transmit
a nuclear explosion with the speed of thought. There is
even speculation that the microwave radiation the
Soviets beamed at the American Embasy in fMoscow
from 1969 to 1978 was some kind of an ESP attempt at
mind control. Realizing thee facts and another sel-
dom mentioned fact that Soviet misle launchers are
built for reftire- the cspability to launch more than
one round of miiler srm the same launchers
Defense Secrty Cpar Weinberer was reported
s having mid that the Soviets now onsider s nuclear

war as winnable, 'I have to conclude that that is the
assumption that underies their [the Soviet] ys-
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Little Attention Given to Soviet Weapons
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,4aft - Referendum -
fl * Do you favor raising the Student Activity fee 75¢
z * per student per semester to join SASU (the Student
I * Association of the State University) and become a
§ * member campus.e CC . .
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has arrived in New York!'! -

CHALLENGING EXHILARAT!NG

l FASCINATINGLY REFLECTIVE

| - Team against Team
| - The Hunt and the Hunted

- Confrontation and Retreat
- Action and Reaction

Swift or slow. male or female, street wise or country, bring to the Game

and take from it experiences that make it exciting. different and truly

memorable.

For further information contact:

The National Survival Game of New York
16 Dakin Avenue

Mt. Kisco, New York 10549
(914) 241-0020
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Need a job for.
Summer and/or Fall?

We anticipate openings for Work-Study and Student

Employment in these areas of the Stony Brook

-Union:

Crafts Center. Darkroom, Operations. Information

Center, Student Activities. Union Office and

Setup/Cleanup Crews.

IAll interested persons must attend one of these

Information Sessions to be considered for

employment: J

Monday, April 25. 9 p.m.. Room 231,
SB Union

Tuesday. April 26. noon. Room 231.
SB Union

Interviews will be scheduled at the Information
-'Sessions.

COMPETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNE GICAL CARE

*i * vam ccimncova-OY KUTs

-PREGNANCIES 4CONTRACEPTiON
-TERMINATED as ' STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP ADOLES CENT
App»Mm~~nI (IGS 4GYNECOLOGY

-n7 ho u rs* _ _ strictly
9nd *MUMS hours ,- ,; ^L confidential

sruoerw oscovor

f928>7373
EAST ISLAND - SERVICES P.C.

11 .En .CAL Do" V"T ~ V IS.M_

A t 1 lN 27, 1963

at the Lab Offnce A dIQ, Rm 1439 (Technical Reaing Roamn

Seminars are scheduled for 9-30, lM30, 11:30, 130, 230, 330 & S:00

For further inforrnation please call
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CLao ml at
Future sea, lle

423-7820

FUGURE VISIN CJw R STRE -- Two 1

207 llscM ROa
Sony Brem,, NY 11790

70 BrOad Hllow RoW
- Melville, NY 11747
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-Election Preview-

The thirty-yearold Manginelli has returned to Stony
Brook as a part time undergduate after being politi-
cally active in st"te and county government for a while.
He wu eebd as Polity president three times from
1974-77 and then left school and worked in Governor
Mario Cuomo's campaign, lobied for Harry Chapin's
Long Island Car group, and worked in California
politician Alan Cr n's campaign for President,
among othr endeavors.

Over 16 percent of Stony Brook's student body is
compriaed of returning students, (from the 26 and over
aWe group,) like Manginelli. He feels that the student

body and Polity could benefit from his experience and
knowledge of such SUNY-wide issues an the manda-
tory health fee and parking few that the Student

Aaembly is currently battling.
There is no candidate for the other Student Asem-

'by at.

*. *-'n ~v^W W

There are 19 students vying for the ten Polity Judi-
--iac nt. In alphabetial order they are: Mike Bar-
rett, junior, James Bianco, junior, Neil Fang, junior;
Debra Fensilver; Rosemary Foron, junior, Phil Gold'
«ein, junior, Patrice Jaeon, sophmore; Harry
Javer, junior; Gail Langille, junior; Randi Mendall,
junior, Medanie Marls phmore; Eileen McDonnell,
junior Howard Mo sphmore, Collene Ann Petermb

ophmore; Evan Rourke, freshman; Kurt Saylano
aophmore; Susan Schoenfrank, freshman; Silliam J.
Smith, senior. Cary Sun, freshman.

Stony Brook Computer Society
and

Future Visions Compter Store

invite you to a seminar andd saon of

App-e's revoutinay new cmut,

1^
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A professional two-year full time
Master's program leading to careers in
large corporations and firms that interact
closely with government; and
government agencies that regulate and
stimulate the private sector.
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Faspcials ]
-Resumes-100 copil
Printing & Typesettir
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(516)981-4273
2673 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD

(Corner of McGaw Avenue, Opposite McCarvi
CENTEREACH. NEW YORK 1172
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AT A U Es B TEATRE nEARn YU

Stony
Brook

Women's
- Health
Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesa

Birth Control
Tubals

-PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE
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DATE: APRIL 27, 1983
TIME: 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
PLACE: UNIVERSITY GYM
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want to be leaders and have the drive to your senior year. And in PLC law we can mer sessions and juniors have on
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Though NMSU President Gerald Thomas
said "it may be appropriate for a change
now," 60 percent of the 10 percent of the stu-
dent body that voted in a recent campus elec-
tion wanted tX retain the swastika.

He said the final decision now rests with a
seven-person "Swastika Task Force," which
is expected to make up its mind by the end of
the term.
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The swastika, which dates back to prehis-
toric Indian days, adorns some New Mexico
State University (NMSU) campus buildings
and is still the name of the yearbook.
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- Co llege No te.
Tougher "'Inde-
pendent". Require-
ments Proposed

A student is considered "independent" for
financial aid purposes if the student doesn't
live at his or her parents' home more than six
weeks a year, isn't on the parent's income tax
returns as a dependent, and hasn't gotten
more than. $750 from them.

The government said in the Federal Reg-
lster that it will soon propose making it even
tougher for a student to be considered
independent.

Independent students generally have an
easier time qualifying for more kinds of aid
that dependent students.

Law"School Applica-
tions Down

Changes in scoring the Law School Admis-
sions Test apparently have fooled some into
thinking they didn't do well enough to apply
to the top law schools, Stanford Iaw Admis-
sions chief Dora Hjertberg said.

Law school applications are down five to
20% at those schools, she found.

But Stanford Law Professor Jack Fried-
enthal said high tuitions and the perception
'law is no longer an open field" may also be
reasons for the decline.

Court Overules College
Tax

In the third episode this year of a college
town trying to wrest taxes from a campus,
Boston lost a court case to charge Emerson
College for city fire protection.

The court ruled the fire fee was a tax, and
therefore couldn't be levied on tax-exempt
colleges.

Simmons College and Northeastern Uni-
versify, also in Boston, have already paid
their fire fees for the year.

An Illinois court decision against another
tax applied to everyone forced the Evanston
Ill., City Council to drop plans to tax Northw
estern University students' tuition payment!
in February.

Students Vote for
Swastika

Congress to Debate
»ver Student Aid

The Senate, in the first weeks of April, will
tart serious work on the federal higher edu-
ation budget for fiscal 1984, which goes
'rom Oct. 1. 1983 to Sept 30, 1984.

The House has already approved a resolu-
ion to increase funding for Pell Grants, State
Student Incentive Grants, Supplemental Ed-
acational Opportunity Grants & College
Work-Study funds up $3.5 billion, to $4.2
billion.

Observers expect the Senate will approve
smaller increases for student aid than the
House did.

College Charged with
Sex Discrimination

In a federal complaint filed in late March,
Tammy Leavy claimed Driesell denied her
the team student manager scholarship she
deserved because of her sex.

Leavy said Driesell told her she was "a dis-
traction to the players" on road trips and that
"girls shouldn't clean guys' jockstraps."

Driesell is also charged with trying to per-
suade a women to drop sexual assault
charges against one of his players. Maryland
is probing those charges.

The coach, in a press conference, suggested
Leavy was just trying to take advantage of
the publicity of that case.

Copying Company to
Fight Copyright Law =

Paul Orfalea of Kinko's Graphics, which
has quick-print shops on 170 campuses, is or-
ganizing a campaign against the Association
of American Publishers (AAP).

The AAP sued New York University
(NYU) and 10 NYU profs. for allegedly
having students copy texts instead of buying
them, a violation of new copyright laws.

Orfalea is first trying to meet with faculty
-groups to help him.

He said copying texts is logical because the
average student's text costs have hit $300 tW
$400 a term.

VOU(SWAGEN OWNERSi
Mike COMEon's Autohaus

129 Hallock Ave. Rte. 25A, Port Jefferson Stafion
Mon.-Fri. ; 02104 9A a a.m.-6:30 p r-.
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WANTED

DEAD HEADS-4 need one tape to com-
plete my collection Binghamton 1977.
Second so I have many tape$ to trade.
Any deal can be made. Good quality only,
Jim 6-51 18, 8:00-4:00.

HELP WANTED

PARTNER WANTED to set up tutoring
services business-variety of subjects.
Phone 928-5469.

MYSTIQUE MODEL Management of New
York is now searching for now faces for
the Summer of 1983. If you are inter-
ested in fashion and commercial mo-
deling, fashion shows or television
commercials, call us for an interview.
Mystique Models have appeared in
Vogue, Esquire, Mademoiselle, Glamour
and various fashion shows and television
commercials. Women should be 5'7" to
5' 11" or petite with a good smile. Men
should be 5't 1 " to 6'3". Call (212) 228-
7807 for a screening.

6 CUST REFRIGERATOR with Isrle
freezer, excellent condition, $75; 9 x 12

brown carpet, $25; off-white 4-6, *20;
246-7484.

D.J. EQUIPMENT: Twin decks and H
channel mixer in handy carry case. Set
'up business or use for your dorml 928
5469.

VW 1971 BUG. Groat engine, generator,
battery, body. Needs trans. work $600 or
b.o. Kerry 732-8725.

FOR SALE: Go-cat, seats two, can reach
55 mmph. $250. call 928-9680.

1975 HONDA CIVIC. Runs well, now
tires, good body. $950. Brian 862-6416.

JECHNICS SLB20 Turntable with ortofon
cartridge. 3 months old. $110.00, call
Marshall, 246-4568.

i976 STARFIRE GT. PS, PB, Air con.,
Auto, AM/FM, CB. good cond. plus mi-
leage. $1950, Stage XII, C-104, Joe.

OST: If found "Lnew Algebra (wrtten
ty P.G. Kumpel and JA. Tharpe) plelse

return to Room 243, Stage XN D or con-
tact with 246-1941.

LOST: L.L. Bean navy blue knapsack con-
taining sunglasses, phone-book, initial
."A" keychain with 2 keys, blue glke,

black umbrela, 1D badge, important
papers. Call Aida 67-7047.

LOST: A plastic envelope with car papers
(registration, etc.). If any knowledge of it,
please call Roe at 6-4172 or lIee mos-
sage. Thanks.

FOUND: Ring outsie of Biology Library.
Call and identify. Nancy, 6-3724.

FOUND: School ring in Roth Quad H you
can l.D. it I will return it. 323A Dreiser,
6-7468.

;SAMIR, oongrtubatms for vow article
in The Prees on Robot It was well
done. I'd Ike to read more about b-
tendilg robots. Charlie. I

HELP WANTED-Stonas needed to audit
classes for the Fal '83 semester. CaVf
957-6814 kor into. Ask for Mr. G. ,

TO THE BMOWATCHER and the grouch.
-Thanks for letting us share your bad. De

you hoe change of a 107 Froggh and Co.

DENA, This personal entitles you to one
free birthday cleanup of the room. Re-
deemable upon requet. An my love,

DENA, This personal entitles you to one
free birthday cleanup of the suite. Re-
deemable upon request. (Calm down
Ellen. Stacey, Valerio and Psm-offer
good for Dons onltl) Love, Barbara.

TO TONY WHITE, Adins Finkelsten, Pa-
trice Jacobson and all you Ranger fans-

Hal Hal 43 yewars of garbage, oope now is
44. Revmmbe the Islanders Rule. Cup
Number Four will soon be ourstl Love
Mike Borg-The Islander Fan.

ADOPTION: Childless couple will be
wonderful parents and give terrific life to
newborn. Answer our prayer. Call Joy
collect evenings or weekends. 1212) 608-
2222.

WHITMAN PUB-Tuesday, April 26.
Molson 75C, door prizes, watch for more
specials coming soon.

VOTE FOR SUE GEIER, Karen McMahon
and Steve Romaiewski (Rombo) for your
NYPIRG State Board Representativesl A
vote for them is a vote for your public
interest I

HAPPY B-DAY HILARY. Don't you just
love cheistryl Thoee 8- I awe great.
What diet are you gonne try nAt week?
Breakfast: onimoss, Lunch: Dominoes,
Dinner: Dominoes, Substitute: Station.
Love your soon to be neighbors, M & P.

..HEY DUCKI Happy Birthday to MFRI
Drink upl It's been a great year. Can't
wait for the best to come. You're the
greatest Here's to drinking forever or
forever drinking) Love ya (een though
you are a litte bit "Queer"), Double (YFR).

TO HAPPY HILARY. A Happy Birthday.
Imagine if there were no dominoes...we
love you. HCL Always. Love, Cindy and
Laurin.

TO MY SlJJY. No occasion, just waned
to say how much I love you. You're my
beo friend and mean everything to me.
All my 1o always, your Sugie.

MIKE (HUNTZ) GRAY, Happy Birthday
sweetheart. Love you, Sue, Kavi and
Tom.

USA AND CARLA Thank you for all your
support during the last 2

1/2 years. Love
Anne Marie.

WHO, WHO, WHO. WHO, I want to know
who? Fun Chick Anya.

DENA. the happiest of birthdays ever is
wished for you on your special day.
You're one damn good friend and the
best cleaner upper toot I love you loads.
Happy 221 Love and kisses-EL P.S. I
miss Hojo'sl

LOST: Black leather jacket left in Room
P113 of Graduate Physics Building on
Thurs. 4/21 at 2:00 PM. Reward if found.
Call 246-4632 anytime or come to Car-
dozo B31.

FOUND: A pair of brown framed glasses
in a brown velvet case with a gold clip.
Call 6-5603.

LOST: Wilson baseball glove on athletic
field, 4/20 between 2-6 PM. Name is on
glove. If found please call 6-6968. .

CAMPUS NOTICES

POSITIONS AVAILABLEI VITAL (the
campus volunteer referral agency) is now
accepting applications for two new staff
members (with college work-study). Ap-
plicants should be people-oriented un-
derclassmen who are interested in
helping their fellow students. The dead-
line for submitting applications is Friday,
April 29 (noon). For further info come in
or call-Library W0530, 6-6814.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITYI Work your
own hours helping families of disabled
children, by assisting disabled individ-
uals in daily living activities. This place-
ment entails a 16-hour training program
and (own) transportation is necessary.
For further info contact the VITAL Office
in W0530 Library at 246-6814.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
* for the position of Program director and
business manager of WtJSB-FM, for
1983-84. Activity fee paying undergrad-
Suates can pick up applications in Room

:260, Student Union Building, before
April 28, 1983.

1976 KAWASAKI KZ400 Great condi-
tion. Crash bar, luggage rack. $600. 246-
8504, leave message.

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots.
or insurance documentation. In house
custom color lab for processing and
printing. FREE estimates-Call Island
Color 751-0444-references offered.
Rush jobs accepted.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 (one day only). 60 student
employment positions available. Applica-
tions can be picked up in Rm. 328
Admin., 1-3 p.m., M-F, and will be ac-
cepted from Feb. I until positions are
filled. Further info: 6-3325.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia.
All Fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sight-
seeing. Free info. Write IJC Box 52-NY-
29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

VOTE CARY SUN for Polity Judiciary on
Tuesday, April 26th at Dorms, Library,
Union. Cafeteria Commuters, I need
your support I

VOTE CARY SUN for Polity Judiciary on
Tuesday, April 26th at Dorms, Library,
Union, Cafeteria. Commuters, I need
your supportlI

VOTE CARY SUN for Polity Judiciary on
Tuesday, April 26th at Dorms, Library,
Union, Cafeteria. Commuters, I need
your supportl

gVOTE CARY SUN for Polity Judiciary on
'Tuesday, April 26th at Dorms, Library,
JJnion. Cafeteria. Commuters, I need
your support I

WANTED- Serious girt for formal date
I'm cute. secure, horn-rimrmed, preppy.
clean, erotic, lonely, desperate, love pen-
guins. Call 6-8066 ASAP.

DENA. We love you . Have a terrific
birthday. Love Stacey and Ellen.

ATTENTION SENIORS The tickets for
"Steppang Out." our senior semi-formal,
are on sale now in Commuter College,
University Affairs, and Sanger in Tabler
Quad. The affir's menu includes: wine
and imported cheeses; internatial spe-
cialties such as eggplant parmiagna.
Swedish meatballs, southern fried
chicken, sausage and peppers, and many
other dishes; cold buffet including seven
different kinds of salads; sliced assorted
cold meat display of Turkey, han. roast-
beef and salami; dessert and coffee. Door
prizes will be given including two $250
cash pries donated by Stony BOrem
Alumni Association. Antun's can conve-
nently be reached by train from Stony
Brook to Hicksville.

NEED ANOTHER PLACE to hang out?
Come to the first meeting of the sub com-
mottee to epbore the posiblit of a sa-
tellite Union. Union Rm 231, April 28th,
1-5 PM. For info call 6-7771.

PENIA: Now that you've moved in, my
life wiN never be the seam. That face has
to gol Terry.

SING LE. white, female. under 25. seeks
oldeo, aracate man (preferably mar-
rid. Must cherry burgundy ice
icream. Reply to S. P. -P.O. Om AE, Stony
Brook, NY 11790.

StUDENTSI PROFESSORSI Professional
typing half mile from campus. SCM Elec-
tronic. Reasonable rates. Guaranteed.
Kathy, 751-4966.

STUDENTS. PROFESSORS. Professional

typing. Psychology reports, term papers,
manuscripts. Reasonable rates. Call
Alice 588-3187 after 5 p. m.

ROOM CLEANING SERVICE, Introduc-
tory rates-S3/room, S10/suite. Call 6-
6689.

-WRITING AND RESEARCH ASSIST-
ANCE. Typing, editing, papers, theses.
dissertations. Call John 467-9696.

HOUSING -

APARTMENT HOUSE TO SHARE with
one other. Available immediately,
$200.00 plus 33 1/3% utilities. 10 min
from SUNY. Own bedroom.

SUBLET WANTED in local area by Stony
Brook faculty member Small house or
first floor apartment-July 15th to Au-
gust 15th {dates negotiable) Call 246-
71 15, 482-0016, or collect
813-971 -4592.

SUMMER SUBLET: share house with
one female in old Stony Brook. Easy walk
to campus-call 751-7513.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN desires same
to share house on quiet street in Port Jef-
i ferson Walk to village and buses. 928-
-B8135.

GRAY C-3: Thanks for the beautiful
flowers and the great sign in the end hall.
You people are the greatest. By now most
of you know there will be a change up
here next semester. But that's the way
life goes. We've done some great things
this semester and I love you all. Softball
Babyll With Love, G.B.

PAM-1 hear you want $10,000. Has the
RA given you a definite yes or no?

DEAR ANDY These past two years have
been really special. You are a very impor-
tant part of me and my love for you will
continue to grew forever I love you very
much. Happy Anniversary. Love Always,
Lori.

SIGMA BETA Freshman Honor Society
general meeting, 5/2/83 at 7:30 in the
Union. Room 214. End of year party and
next year's activities will be presented
and discussed. Bring suggestionsl

JEANINE- Saw you last Wed at Roth
Cafe. You're a real head turner as well as
a great runner. I bet we have a lot in
common. My PR is a 1449 Ever try
riding a bike?-The Blond

VOTE CARY SUN. Vote Cary Sun for
Polity Judiciary on Tuesday. April 26th at
Dorms. Library, Union. Cafeterias, Irving
and O'Neill. I need your supportl

GAYLE. Here's to your guaranteed per-
sonal Have a great 21st birthday and
many morel Lore.

HONEY. what can I say Happy 6 months.
you've helped to make this year an extra
special one. I love you. Teddy.

VOTE JIM BURTON for Polity Vice Presi-
dent on Tuesday, April 26.

POUTY ELECTIONS. Votel1 Randi Man-
dell for Polity Judiciary Tues_ 4/26.. 10
AM-8 PM

DEAR ERIC. each day I learn more about
you, and love more about you I hope your
berthday was as wonderful as you are to
me I love you. always and forever Love.
Junebug

DENA. we've been through a lot
together-Bran muffins, blueberry muf-
fins. eon salad on a sesame see bagel.
freed zuccini. cold spaett with Aurt
Millves homestyle sauce. Hawaiian
chicken sated chicken diven. tuna on a
sesame sed bao, cottage choose on
rn krtsps, tacos. burrinos and nowe
gm to *t binhday cake Hae a beautiful
birthday Dens Surk-ls love you.
Berbar.

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE VOLLEY-
BALL. Meeting for Fall 1983 try-out April
26 (Tuesday) 4 00 PM at Faculty Lounge
in the Gym (Rm 162) For further infor-

mation, call Teri Tiso 246-6792.

STUDENTS. FACULTY AND STAFF Take
a break Display some or all of your works
of art at the Arts and Crafts Exhibit on
May 6th from 1 00 PM outside the Lec-
ture Hall. Music, drumming, food and
drinks will be available to complete the
atmosphere- *

VOLLEYBALL MEETING. All women in-
terested in trying out for the intercolle-
giate team for fall 1983. Important
meeting on Tues . April 26. 4:00 PM in
the Faculty Lounge in the Gym. Any
questions contact Teri Tiso. 246-6792

A SPEAKER FROM WEIGHT WATCHERS
of Suffolk will speak at 7:30 on Mon,
April 25 on the topic of weight control
,and dieting tips Place: Gershwin College
Main Lounge Admission is freel

PERSONAL

WANTED: Sublet. house sit. summer
rental June. July, August. My wife and I
-need temporary accommodations. Times.
oterms flexible. Call Allan person to
person collect 415- 824-7853

LOST & FOUND -

FOUND: Maroon pocketbook in So o
building on Monday Call Donna at 6- MS STATESMAN would like to thank all4552ding and Menda Cal. D -nna at 6 ^those who complimented her on the new
4552 and identifyhaircut

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

HEY MAUR, have a wonderful 191h
B rthday You're a great frend. I'm
to jump around now but you enroy Vow-
sel Love alway. RAsty

MAUREEN Waias Dr. Ruth) You're the
et roommite anyone could have Hp

Vou hem the best 19th bwthdey and aI-
Va" reme :er Chemisty' s orbt clesl
Love akes. Marv P.S. What Flom you
tiled

DO YOU THOIK the Union is too 8ma.
There's the possibility of S-P-R-E-A-D-1-
N-G it out to another kwation. If you're of
I1 4Intereted plmme conn to the first
m m of the Subcmmvtee to explore
the possibility of a stelie Un. Union.
Rin. 231. April 28. 1-5 -^ For info ca«
6-7771.

COM TO UNO Room 231 on April
29th at 1 p.im if you w to be an O
ground fOO of a reaft god se& Thee's
a .meeing " ver s of the Subcom-
mi**e to explore the possibfti of a We
$1 Un1on. CaH 6-7771 s Om hbf.

ANN You thought you beat me but you
didn't

SHONTAL (alias Marie) Thank God I only
have Pam for four weeks You ha" her
for a whole year Good luck and God
bless you Terry '

'NIELLA "Loving you is like having every
-dream I ever wanted come true Love
Bret

DEAR ROBIN. We danced at Tokyo Joe's
Monday night after David Johansson
Had a grea time but didn't get a chance
to talk Have lunch with me Paul 246-
7686

DEAR NASIR. Hey Mot How does it fe
to be an old timer? Hwppy Birthday By
the way. are we still graduting n 84. or
has there been a charge in plans? Love
RFahul

DEAREST DEA. thos year do somehing
.differen for your bnrthdaw-somathg
out of the ord<n1r-bos th@ng you
osedom do-somBeahng you'N probsiv re-

-- r for the remt of our lie-Stay
*bobrt Happ 22- Love Kris and Sue

AR DucKI I mom Dowell

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DEAR KIM KD 124. 1 w t"* *&A_-VMA
litnow (hat I kmi vow a loi aVd yu arO 9 M ." B

1- JW' Son
c
o fo

-'WY speam lo me Love Aows eV
* -----------------------

pp,

dy

. fl

HARY H i for Polit Wdk h. Mae
'. hs mother happ...

' VOTE FOR * HARRY JAVER * for Poky
Judicary-Make your vot count.

loDEAR STEVEN: Surprisea Your Atrst per- -sondll Just little note to say "hv you V OOTE RAN MA ELL for Polit Judi.-
kftl"' Kathi. ate. Tue., 4/26, 10 AM- PM.

ASSISTANTS FOR STUDIO and dark-
room; summer, fall; work-study pre-
ferred; Union Crafts 'Center 246-3657,
246-7107.

HELP WANTED: Assistant manager of
Rainy Night House in charge of per-
sonnel. To be trained now for fall se-
mester. Applications available in the
SCOOP Office, Union Room 257.

NEED A JOB for Summer or Fall? The
Stony Brook Union will have work/study
and student employment opportunities in
these areas: Crafts Center, Darkroom, In-
formation Center, Student Activities, Op-
erations, Maintenance. We will answer
your questions and schedule interviews
at these times only: Monday, April 25, 9
PM and Tuesday, April 26, noon. Room
231, 246-7101.

BE YOUR OWN BOSSI Let us show you
how to earn as you learn multi-level
Mkt'g and the fantastic income potential
awaiting youl Start P/T and build an or-
ganization at your own pacel Work with a
unique line of food products: a $49 in-
vestment gets you started immediately if
your 18 or over. Opportunity Knocksl Are
you ready? 751-9307 for info.

-JOBS ON SHIPS, Summer or career em-
ployment. The Maritime industry wants
youl For new Maritime Employment Di-
rectory, send $4 to Shipreach, Dept. A7,
P.O. Box 908, Long Beach, NY 11561.

WOMEN, MEN, STUDENTS-Need P/T
job close to home? Up to S7 per hour.
698-3421.

STAYING HERE THIS SUMMER? Position
available for live-in housekeeper, two
children, must cook. please call 864-
4802.

FOR SALE

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP. Two
floors of scholarly, scarce and out-of-
print books. All fields. (No hardcover text-
books.) Current books at '» price; others
as marked Books bought daily. 150 East
Main Street. Port Jefferson. Open Tues,
thru Set., 11 AM-6 PM. 928-2664
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dSports Digest---

Mets Lose Two
Atlanta-Rafael Ramirez squeezed home the winning

run with a bunt-single in the seventh inning, and the
Atlanta Braves beat the New York Mets 5-3 to complete a
sweep of their doubleheader yesterday.

Bob Horner's three-run homer in the opener powered the
Braves to a 6-3 victory, and he added a solo shot in the
eighth inning of the nightcap for his fifth homer of the year.

Ramirez' bunt toward third scored pinch-runner Brett
Butler with the winning run in the nightcap. Butler was
running for Bruce Benedict, who singled to open the inning
off Doug Sisk, 1-1.

Steve Bedrosian's grounder went through second
baseman Brian Giles allowing Butler to race to third. Bed-
rosian, 2-1, got the victory. Dale Murphy had a two-run
homer, his third, in the third inning.

Horner's three-run homer broke a 2-2 deadlock in the
sixth inning of the opener. It came off Craig Swan, 1-1,
after singles by Claudell Washington and Murphy. Rick
Camp, 3-0, allowed six hits before Gene Garber got the final
out and his third save of the season.

76ers Beat Knicks
Philadelphia-Moses Malone, wearing elastic supports

on his injured knees, scored 38 points and grabbed 17 re-
bounds as the Philadelphia 76ers defeated the New York
Knicks 112-102 yesterday in the first game of their Na-
tional Basketball Association Eastern semifinal playoff.

The 6-foot-10 Malone, who hadn't played since April 10,
dominated the middle as the 76ers took the lead late in the
first period and never relinquished it.

The Knicks, who lost five of six to the 76ers during the
regular season, face the 76ers in the second game of the
best-of-seven set here on Wednesday night. Games 3 and 4
are in New York Saturday and Sunday.

New York was handicapped when its leading scorer, Ber-
nard King, re-injured a sore right ankle just before the end
of the first half and did not play the rest of the game. King
had 11 points before leaving.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING
OFFER

- BUY AN AD FOR
MONDAY...GET THE
SAME AD FRIDAY

FOR

1/2 PRICE
(minimum ad size 1/8 page)

For Information Call:
James J. Mackin * 246 3690

ENACT PRESENTS:
-"IN OUR WATER"'

:An award-winning film about one
= asp s fit t doe a toc chemical

:; . k:wa ste d p tltt poisoned his
- community.

This could happen to youl

April 27- Wed.
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Softbal Team

Hosts SCCC Today

At 3:30 PM

Breufr

Pit Hockey Goes Prime Time
By Howard Breuer

and Howard S. Hershenhorn
The Irving Armageddon blew a close match against

the pits in the first game of Thursday night's double-
header. Evan Gubernick scored for Armageddon and
Bob Nitty for the Pits in the first period. The two teams
played a very rough game- there were many fights
between the players of the two teams. It was by far the
more violent of the two games. The Pits led Armaged-
don in penalty minutes by 22-18.

With only a few minutes left to play in the third
period, Armageddon's Joe Marsicano surprised the
undefeated Pits with their second goal of the evening.
With Armageddon leading 2-1 with four minutes
remaining, the Pits took control, with goals scored by
Ian Weinberg and then by Scott Fields. It was a tough
game, said Fields, "We didn'tget any breaks at all, and
when the pass came right to me I just dropped it in. It
was the most exciting game I ever played."

- Now that Armageddon has as many wins as losses,
their chances of making it to the playoffs are doubtful.
"They out hit us." said Armageddon goalie-Bob Pen-
field, who succeeded in blocking many difficult Pit
shots. "They just took a lot more shots on us than we did
on them. We did the best that we could, and we only lost
by one goal. The final score was Pits 3, Armageddon 2. Statesman/Howard

The second game saw Head, last years champions, The Pits put a goal past Armageddon in the first game Thursday night.
meet the Strangers in a great display of straightfor-
ward hockey. "It was a good, clean game," said Joe * T I * w D w *
Bertilino, one of the estimated 500 spectators at the r Jt c e Ir t le i0 O t lUf i
campus' first nighttime pit hockey game. *' -L ̂

Head dominated most of the game. The weary By Howard Breuer more people here than I've ever seen at any
Stranger defense failed to keep the pressure off of The common concrete quaintness of the G-Quad pit party."
Stranger's goalie Gary Schatzberg .was converted into a clone of the Nassau Coliseum last As for the spectators, they all seemed to la

The first Head goal was scored with 30 seconds left Thursday night for a pit hockey doubleheader. pit was well lit by overhead lighting sup
in the first period when Paul Skelton took a slap shotof According to Dan Lupi, coordinator of SAB, which SAB- the sort of lighting used for nighttim
a John O'Shea face off. This gave Head a 1-0 lead at the sponsored the event, the games were attended by at games. For the fans' refreshment, a truck for
end of the first period. least 500 students, not including the players. supplied. To add to the crowds' enthusiasm,

Both teams came out much stronger in the second Maybe you'd think that 600 spectators wouldn't lights of the game were aunced overa
period. Skelton took a wrist shot from the slot, scoring stand up to the attendance at the average Islanders and orcstrat^.--edwin organ which played
his second goal of the game. "Gummer" retaliated with game, but it is a lot considering pit hockey is neither a Spangd Bn an int th me
a Stranger goal in a giveaway shotfrom the frontof the school nor an intramural sport- it is composed *or the osctators t was somethin et
net, the only goal of the night scored off of Head's entirely of independent teams from the dorms around dollars out of the student activity fund used
goalie, Jim Brown. campus. According to Shan Cuber, who plays for thement on a different type of entertainment Bt

The heat of the game increased even more in the Patriots Ice Hockey team, their maximum attendance of the players. it was a night to be famous tot
third period, as Head's George Tasolides backhanded for way single game never exceeded 20, if that many, overwhelming enthusiasm provided by the
the puck into the front of the net on a pass from John a was Cot ten at their fonal playoff game ag insto trasform it into pure adrenalin. 'Forget at
Rubin. Head's offense dominated the period, taking smapoCollege .t he o nly people who w ould trvel to the festivals and the perties. said Evan Bon
shot after shot on the Strangers. Shatzberg stopped a s e e t h e oft icthe hockeys. et h ereeylgts friends and of the players on the Armageddon team "rhi
lot of shots, butcould notpreventthe final goal, asJohn relatives of the pl yeirs pit hockey gets dlt more the biggest thing to hawpen to Stony Brook i
O'Shea took a Skelton pass from a breakaway and spectators because it is played right in the middle of that I've been here."
picked the upper left hand corner of the net for his t h e campus, and the players get the chance to face off A f possibility of more night Wam
second goal of the season, and final goal of the game. against fellow students nd hallmates in the games. couldn't afford to do this on a regular basis,
The final score: Head 4. Strangers 1. ""From the looks of it all," Lupi commented, "people mentioned that they might have more nig

The two winners of the night, Head and The Pits. are would much rather watch pit hockey than do anything ~ during the final rounds of the pit hockey pli
rated to be among the best teams in the league. They else. The only other thing that people can do on a most exciting nd popular period of the p
meet today at 3;30 PM in the pit. Thursday night is to go to parties, and there are far season.
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By Sunn Matta
The Stony Brook tennis team

.-played against the U.S. Mer-
chant Marine Academy this
pat Saturday. Coach Al We'
who feels his team has been pro-
gressively improving, was
excited about the match Stony
Brook won by the sore of 63.

Stony Brookcs number one
waded Mike Lee beat USM-
MA's Dan Hicks 74. 84 and
6-2L Io is the only freh n to
have gained the number oe

ot at Stony Brook in 10yeam
Ie is a serve and voly
player but ized that his
'ppon nt passing shot we
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Lee said. He kst thmescan set,
but came on to win the third
and final st

The other winners in the sin-
ele matches were Steve Seeks
6-2 and 6-3 ever Tony 1artman
and Alan To ovr Fred
Forthuber aad Ti6 Lack ow
Jeff Kalb in tat Sets.
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Stony Brook Tennis Sinks Merchant MarinebS
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